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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to investigate brainstorming behavior 
while manipulating several variables. These variables were: nominal vs.
real groups, homogeneous vs. heterogeneous groups, and self, interaction 
and task orientation. Orientation type was determined by the Orientation 
Inventory. Only those _Ss scoring in the upper quartile on the self, 
interaction, or task scale were used in this study.
Eighty-one male undergraduate psychology students were tested in 
groups of three, segregated according to the prescribed variables. Three 
groups served in each condition. Each group or individual was given two 
problems to brainstorm. Alex F. Osborn's rules for brainstorming were 
followed.
Four dependent variables were measured in the present study. 'They 
were: (1) the total number of responses, (2) the sum of the "good" re­
sponses, (3) the number of good responses expressed as a percentage of 
the total number of responses, and (4) the ratings of group attraction.
Nominal group conditions were found to be superior over real groups 
for brainstorming, confirming earlier findings; and, contrarily, ,Ss were 
found to prefer to work in real groups. The group-orientation variable did 
not prove to have a significant effect on group or individual behavior. The 
lack of effect of the group orientation on performance was considered to 
be due to the low interaction necessary in brainstorming.
INTRODUCTION
The tendency to attempt leadership or to attempt to solve group 
problems differs greatly among the various group members. This tendency 
is a function of many variables such as the personality of the individual, 
his personal goals, the strength of his need for achievement, his degree of 
self-esteem, and his attraction to the group. In addition, according to 
Bass, group members differ according to what aspect of the group they will 
find most rewarding. These conclusions have the support of numerous stu­
dies (Bass 1960).
Self, Task, and Interaction Orientation
Bass has distinguished three aspects of group behavior that differ­
entially attract members due to certain personality needs. Self-oriented 
members gain their reward through personal recognition for their partici­
pation in group activities. Fouriezos, Hutt, and Guetzkow (1950) were 
able to reliably assess self-oriented behavior in discussion groups, typified 
by status-seeking and domination attempts during discussion. Lewis (1944), 
while studying the role of the ego in cooperative work, also distinguished 
individuals who are motivated by selfish goals. Behavior in these instances 
is restricted to the enhancement of the ego.
The task-oriented member is initially attracted to the group because 
he sees it as ineffective and he believes he can improve the situation. 
Orientation does, then, depend on the particular goals of the group in which
2a member with given motives is placed. The more a member's motives are 
consistent with the group's goals, the less self oriented the member 
becomes and the more task oriented. The task-oriented member will be 
most interested in trying to solve the group's problems, to obtain its 
goals, or to overcome barriers, preventing the fruition of the group's 
tasks. Of course if the goal of the group is interaction effectiveness, 
as in the case of a social organization, then the task-oriented member 
could be considered both task and interaction-oriented.
To still other members the attainment of group goals is irrelevant, 
and the opportunity to interact harmoniously with other members is the 
main source of satisfaction. The interaction-oriented member perceives 
the group in a more superficial manner, and his main interests are in 
forming friendships, maintaining harmony, sharing things with others, and 
having the security of "belonging". Bass (1960) also suggests that even 
though the individual's orientation depends on the particular goal of the 
group of which he is a member, certain personality needs are likely to 
bring about self-orientation; others are likely to promote interaction 
or task-orientation.
Bass, Frye, Vidulich, and Dunteman (1962) found that the self­
oriented member described himself as disagreeable, dogmatic, aggressive- 
competitive, sensitive-effeminate, introvertive, suspicious-jealous, 
tense-excitable, manifestly anxious, lacking in control, immature-unstable, 
needing aggression, needing heterosexuality, lacking in need for change, 
fearing failure and feeling insecure.
The interaction-oriented member described himself in need of affili­
ation, socially group dependent, lacking in need of achievement, lacking
3in need for autonomy, tending in warmth and sociability, and lacking in 
need for aggression.
The task-oriented individual described himself as self-sufficient 
and resourceful, needing endurance, aloof and not sociable, sober and 
excitable, introversive, radical, not dogmatic, lacking in need for hetero­
sexuality, needing abasement, aggressive and competitive, lacking in need 
for succorance, not in fear of failure, and mature and calm.
Orientation, Problem Solving and Group Attraction
Since the self-oriented member perceives the group as a place to 
gain prestige, groups composed of self-oriented members are less likely 
to achieve group goals, and movement of group membership is less likely 
to result in task and interaction effectiveness. His attempts to lead 
will be based more on successful rather than effective leadership 
(Bass 1960). Fouriezos, Hutt, and Guetzkow (1950) found that when self­
oriented behavior was displayed in discussion groups, productivity was 
lower and members were less satisfied with the group's interaction, its 
decisions, and its leadership. Guetzkow and Gyr (1954) concluded from 
an analysis of conferences that concensus and satisfaction with the group 
discussion were most likely to occur if expressions of self-oriented 
needs were kept to a minimum. Bass (1961) found that the self-oriented 
group members tended to rate more favorably the balanced group than they 
did a group composed of all high self-oriented members. According to 
Bass (1961) the discussion was more concerned with process and development 
than with content. The self-oriented member is seen as nonresponsive to 
needs of the group. Acceptance by the other members of the group is 
inhibited by his over-concern with himself.
4Compared to the self-oriented member, the interaction-oriented 
member attempts to contribute to the group when he perceives the inter­
action within the group to be unsatisfactory and he believes he has the 
skills to solve the group's interaction difficulties. However, he is less 
likely to offer new approaches to the solution of the group's tasks for 
fear of disrupting the interaction process.
Tannenbaum, Kallejian, and Weschler (1954) observed that in a 
management training situation, appointed leaders who were interaction- 
oriented avoided attempting leadership because of fear of "losing face." 
Kerlinger (1951) reported that among the Japanese, interaction orientation 
is quite evident. During decision-making, members avoided offending others 
at all costs while cautiously avoiding any mistakes that might bring ridi­
cule to themselves. Pepinsky, et al, (1957) noted that groups that were 
under induced interaction orientation were most disturbed by a problem 
that required bargaining and conflict of interests while task oriented 
groups were satisfied with task success regardless of the problem. The 
attainment of external goals thus becomes secondary to the interaction- 
oriented member, and the maintenance of interaction effectiveness is 
most important.
The task-oriented group member is generally motivated to attempt 
more leadership when the group is ineffective. If he perceives the group 
as effective, he will attempt less leadership. However, according to 
Frye (1961), even in an effective group, if the task-oriented member finds 
himself being unsuccessful in his attempts to lead, he will increase 
attempted leadership. Frye concludes that the task-oriented member is not 
as altruistic in his orientation as Bass had earlier theorized (1960).
5The task-oriented member is not insensitive to his position in the group, 
for he is also concerned with personal reward.
If the group is homogeneous in task orientation, rather than in 
self or interaction orientation, it is more likely that the group will 
move in the direction of its goals and eventually attain more effective­
ness as a group. Phillips (1954) reported that among groups of school 
children, success was greater in groups with more task-oriented communi­
cations and where members were more interested in discussing the problem. 
Also Torrence (1955) found that in air crews undergoing survival training, 
task-oriented disagreement produced better decisions, increased ability 
of groups to adapt to emergencies, and increased acceptance of the group 
decisions. In addition Fiedler (1954) in work involving prediction of 
team effectiveness, suggested that members of surveying and basketball 
teams who were rated as more effective preferred "highly task-oriented" 
co-workers. In contrast the members of relatively less effective teams 
prefer "relation-oriented" co-workers. Frye (1961) in studying homo­
geneous groups found that over nine trials of problem-solving, the task- 
oriented group members spent more time attempting leadership than either 
self or interaction-oriented group members, although they were least 
attracted to the group.
Measurement of Self, Task or Interaction Orientation
Initially Womback and Bass, reported by Bass (1961) attempted to 
develop an inventory that would measure the orientation of an individual 
by presenting to him, in groups of three, statements that were in keeping 
with the feelings of each type of orientation. Each triad contained one 
statement which was considered to be most acceptable by self-oriented
6examinees, one statement most acceptable by interaction-oriented examinees 
and one statement most acceptable by task-oriented examinees. On testing, 
a forced-choice situation was imposed, with each examinee instructed to 
choose the statement of each triad with which they agreed most and with 
which they agreed least. This first form of the inventory was referred
to as trial Form X. The self-oriented score was obtained by assigning
a value of plus two if the self-oriented alternative was selected as the 
most agreeable; nothing was added to the self-score if the self-oriented 
alternative was marked as least acceptable. If the self-oriented choice 
was neither accepted or rejected, a score of plus one was added to the 
self-score. The interaction and task-oriented scores were evaluated in 
the same way.
From an item analysis of Form X, it was found that only nine of the 
thirty trials validly discriminated its appropriate criterion group of 
low and high scores at the 5% level of confidence. These nine items were 
combined with nine more triads and called Form A.
Form A was not as reliable as desired and 22 additional triads were
added to compose Form B. An internal consistency analysis was carried -out
on Form B. Thirteen triads were omitted from Form B. The 27 remaining 
triads constituted Form C, which was later published by Bass (1962) as 
the Orientation Inventory (Ori).
The reliability of the Ori was checked by test-retest on 84 examinees 
wiph one week intervening. The resulting correlations were self .73; inter­
action .76; and task .75. As pointed out by Bass (1961) higher reliability 
would be desirable expecially for diagnostic purposes, but the reliability 
is sufficient for the purpose of classification.
7Validity of the Orientation Inventory
Bass (1961) found a point biserial correlation of .47 when comparing 
task-orientation scores of ^s who completed a task after the time limit, 
although it would not help their score, to S>s who quit when time was called 
and indicated no interest in finishing the task. The interaction-orient- 
ation scores were compared with those who elected to work in groups and 
those who chose to work alone. The point biserial correlation of .27 was 
found in this instance.
Bass (1961) when studying the validity of a later revision of the 
Ori found no significant difference between self and task-oriented Ss in 
signing up after the test session to obtain their scores.
Bass (1961) found that significantly more task-oriented _Ss were 
likely to volunteer, while self-oriented and interaction oriented Ss did 
not differ significantly on the volunteer effect. He found that the 
interaction-oriented Ss chose discussion to a greater degree than self­
oriented Ss, although this difference was not significant. There was 
little difference between task-oriented and interaction-oriented members 
in the degree to which they chose to work in groups or work alone. Self­
oriented Ss shifted to volunteers when offered pay for their time.
Brainstorming
In 1939 Alex F. Osborn (1957) first organized group-thinking in 
the advertising company he then headed. It was soon dubbed by the partici­
pants as "Brainstorming Sessions" meaning that the brain was used to storm 
a creative problem. Since that time its use has grown rapidly. Units of 
the armed forces, civilian agencies and many major companies have em­
ployed the technique. This wide acceptance of the technique was due to
the belief of the facilitating effect it had on creative thinking,
Osborn (1957) stresses three main reasons why group brainstorming 
is productive. The first premise is that when a group member offers an 
idea, this idea stimulates the associative power of all the others; a 
type of behavioral contagion. The other is social facilitation.
According to Osborn "free associations" are from 65 to 93 per cent more 
numerous in group activity. The last is that the friendly rivalry that 
is generated in the group setting stimulates new ideas. Osborn also 
states that the motivation that results from this competition is critical 
for the application of effort which is basic to creativity.
In the brainstorming sessions the individual is free from self- 
criticism or criticism by others. In this way, he is less inhibited and 
will produce a large quantity of solutions to a specific problem. Osborn 
assumes the more ideas that are produced, the greater the probability of 
achieving useful solutions.
Certain basic rules must be understood and followed in order to 
insure the success of brainstorming. They are:
(1) Criticism is ruled out. Adverse judgement of ideas 
must be withheld until later.
(2) "Free-wheeling" is welcomed. The wilder the idea the 
better; it is easier to tame down than to think up.
(3) Quantity is wanted. The greater the number of ideas, the 
more the likelihood of winners.
(4) Combination and improvement are sought.
9In addition to contributing ideas of their own, participants should 
suggest how ideas of others can be turned into better ideas or how two
or more ideas can be joined into still another idea (Osborn 1957) <>
The participants verbalizes ideas as fast as he can without 
regard to quality of solution and without fear of criticism or losing 
face. The evaluation of the ideas is done separately from the brain­
storming sessions.
Value of Group Interaction in Brainstorming
As stated previously brainstorming was employed as a formal method 
for overcoming ineffectiveness in problem-solving conferences. Also as 
indicated from Osborn's basic premises, face-to-face interacting groups 
are necessary for the success of the method.
Taylor (1958) examined this aspect by comparing the quality and
quantity of ideas by Ss working in groups or working alone. The per­
formance of the Ss working alone, or in nominal groups were scored as 
though the individual members had worked together as a group. All _Ss 
were given previous instructions on brainstorming techniques and were 
randomly assigned to real or nominal groups. In addition, according to 
Taylor the Ss were not the usual "ad hoc" group of individuals meeting 
for the first time, but "each real group included men who not only knew 
each other but who also had worked together effectively in small group 
discussion over a considerable period of time." Taylor concluded that 
the performance of the real groups was markedly inferior to nominal 
groups in all measures of performance.
The extent to which Taylor's conclusions can be generalized falls 
under the scope of this study.
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Purpose
Further knowledge is needed in regard to many variables effecting 
the brainstorming situations, before it could be concluded that groups 
necessarily inhibit creativity and originality. Specifically the effect 
of type of group orientation of the individuals involved is of signifi­
cance.
*
If high relationships between the composition of the groups according 
to group orientation and the quantity and quality of solutions of a problem 
were found, it would indicate the limitation of the acceptance of the con­
clusion that groups inhibit this process and the possible feasibility of 
structuring work groups according to the type of individual orientation to 
overcome this inhibiting effect and to increase effectiveness of group 
problem solving.
In addition the comparison of interacting groups with similiarly 
oriented nominal groups could possibly indicate the value of some individuals 
being more productive while working alone while others performing best in 
real groups.
The specific relationships hypothesized were that:
I. Real vs. Nominal Groups
1. In over all performance, nominal groups should 
produce more responses and of a better quality.
2. Self-oriented individuals would produce the fewest 
number of ideas of the three types, but would 
perform better in nominal groups.
3. Interaction oriented individuals would produce
the most number of ideas of the three orientation 
types and tend to perform better in nominal groups.
4. Task oriented individuals would produce a
large number of good ideas and would show no 
difference in their performance in the two 
methods of grouping.
Heterogeneous vs. Homogeneous
1. Self-oriented individuals would perform better 
in heterogeneous groups and prefer heterogeneous 
groups.
2. Interaction-oriented individuals would produce 
more in homogeneous groups and prefer homo­
geneous grouping.
3. Task-oriented members would be more productive 
in heterogeneous groups and would prefer hetero­
geneous grouping.
METHOD
Subjects
The _Ss employed in this experiment were 81 male students enrolled 
in undergraduate courses in Psychology at the University of Southern
Mississippi, during the winter quarter of 1962. The Ss were divided into
27 groups with three jSs in each group. The group members were drawn from a 
population of high self, task or interaction-oriented _Ss selected on the 
basis of scores on the Ori. Eighteen of the groups were homogeneous in 
orientation and eighteen were heterogeneous, or mixed in orientation.
The homogeneous groups contained only self, task or interaction-oriented 
group members, while heterogeneous groups contained one self, one inter­
action and one task-oriented _S. All _Ss were randomly assigned to the 
different conditions. The scores of the Ss working in isolation were 
added to form nominal groups, for comparison to real groups.
Cooperation was induced from _Ss by offering additional grade points
in their respective psychology classes for participation.
Apparatus
The experimental problem and the practice problem was selected 
from the AC Test of Creative Ability. These problems were used because 
of the statistical support available on the AC test indicating its validity 
in differentiating "creative" from "noncreative" Ss. (Harris & Simberg,
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1954 and Meadow, Parnes and Reese, 195 9). The hanger and broom problems 
have in addition been used by Meadow, Parnes and Reese (1959), and were 
found not to be significantly different when used in brainstorming.
The Ori described in the introduction and used to select Ss, 
including an answer sheet, is presented in Appendix A.
Procedure
At the beginning of the spring quarter of 1962, the Ori was ad­
ministered to all students enrolled in undergraduate psychology courses 
at the University of Southern Mississippi. From the 670 tested, eighty-
one _Ss were selected to be used in the study, on the basis of their score
on the Ori.
For the purpose of this study a J3 was considered to be high in a 
particular orientation if he was in the top quartile of that particular 
scale and low on the other two. ^s were eliminated if they are not in 
the upper quartile of any scale or if they were in the upper quartile on 
two scales.
In the experimental session _Ss were given a brief introduction to
brainstorming. This began with a description of the development and use of
the brainstorming procedure, including the reading of the first three para­
graphs of a one-page feature article which appeared in Time magazine, (1957). 
The article is quite favorable to brainstorming and was read to promote a 
favorable attitude in the j>s and improve motivation. The four basic rules 
described in the introduction were explained and Ss were impressed with 
the fact that the success of the experiment was contingent upon their 
understanding and following the outline procedure. (See Appendix B.)
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The _Ss were informed they would brainstorm two common objects to 
find all the possible ways that these objects might be utilized. They 
were then given a data sheet and asked to record thel’- wn responses.
In the case of the real groups, the group members recorded their responses 
after they had verbalized them to the group. Finally, J3s were requested 
not to discuss the experiment with anyone until after the study was 
completed.
The experimenter for all groups was the author. The practice pro­
blem was presented first to all _Ss, followed by the experimental problem.
A time limit of five minutes was set for both problems. If during work 
on the problems a critical comment was made, the experimenter reminded 
the group of the basic rule against criticism.
As soon as the Ss finished the experimental problem they were 
given a rating sheet. (See Appendices C and D.) Each _S was instructed 
to rate to what extent he would want to be retested with the same group 
or work again in isolation, given the choice of working alone or in a 
small group.
Rating of Responses
Each response was given a code number and copied onto separate 
slips of paper. These coded responses were presented to the two raters 
for evaluation without knowledge on their part of the conditions under 
which the responses were produced. The ra-ters were instructed to rate 
each response on a four point scale of (a) uniqueness - the degree to 
which the response departed from the conventional use of the object,
(b) value the degree to which the response was judged to have social,
15
economic, aesthetic, or other usefulness. Responses which were dupli­
cates in essential meaning were eliminated. A response was considered 
"good" if its combined scale value ranged from six to eight. The be­
tween- rater reliability coefficient was found to be .92.
This allowed for three performance measures for all Ss: the sum 
of the "good" responses as determined by the-rating scale, the total 
sum of responses, and the number of good responses expressed as a per­
centage of the total number of responses.
RESULTS
Four dependent variables were measured in the present study. They 
were: (1) the total number of responses, (2) the sum of the "good" re­
sponses, (3) the number of good responses expressed as a percentage of 
the total number of responses, and (4) the ratings of group attraction.
It had been originally desired that a 2x2x3 triple classification 
design could be used in this study, the columns in the design being homo­
geneous vs. heterogeneous groups, the rows being nominal vs. real groups 
and the slices being self, task and interaction orientation. However, 
this would have resulted in a meaningless cell. The nominal group Ss 
would not be functioning any differently in homogeneous or heterogeneous 
groupings, since the groups were formed after the Ss had been tested 
individually.
Three designs were used for each dependent variable, two 3 x 2  
factorial designs and one six-group simple-randomized design. The rows 
in the first factorial design were nominal groups vs. real-homogeneous 
groups. The columns were group orientation types (self, interaction, 
and task). The rows in the second factorial design were nominal groups 
vs. real-heterogeneous groups, and the columns were self, interaction, 
and task orientation.
The columns in the simple-randomized design were self, interaction, 
and task orientation in both homogeneous and heterogeneous conditions for 
real groups.
16
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A Bartlett test for homogeneity of variance was run on the total 
number of responses for the nine groups. The Bartlett test yielded a 
Chi Square of 9.1727. This was not significant at the five-percent 
level, which indicates these data meet the assumption of homogeneity 
of variance.
Nominal vs. Real Groups
Nominal groups overwhelmingly outperformed real groups under both 
homogeneous and heterogeneous conditions for both total number of responses 
and number of good responses. This is evidenced by F-tests significant
beyond the .01 level of confidence. (See Tables I, II, IV, and V.)
The superiority of productivity of individuals _Ss over J3s working 
in real groups was as expected. However, the third dependent variable, 
the number of good responses expressed as a percentage of the total number 
of responses, indicates further that the number of good responses (the 
ultimate criterion of brainstorming) was not only a function of the total 
number of responses. The real groups tended to show a higher percentage 
of good responses than nominal groups. This characteristic was especially
true of self-oriented Ss who varied greatly between nominal and real groups.
This difference resulted in a significant t-test which is presented in Table
VII. Evidently self-oriented Ss were inhibited in the real group situation, 
as were interaction and task-oriented members, although the latter two types 
were not significantly different. They were reluctant to "think up" and 
tell the group of some of the more wild and ridiculous ideas which occurred 
to them; therefore, the ideas that they did contribute to the group were 
better percentagewise.
18
TABLE I
SUMMARY OF MEANS AND ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF 
TOTAL NUMBER OF RESPONSES FOR INDIVIDUAL 
Ss ASSIGNED TO HOMOGENEOUS GROUPS
Self Interaction Task
Mean of
Means
Nominal groups 11.67 11.55 12.0 11.74
Real groups 6.89 8.00 7.44 7.44
Mean of Means 9.28 9.78 9.72
Analysis of Variance df Mean Square F
S.I.To 2 1.36 .143
Nominal vs. Real. groups 1 249.19 26.23**
Interaction 2 2.07 .217
Error (w) 48 9.50
Total 53
Mean difference 
and t-tests be­
tween selected
Nominal
Task
Real
Task
Difference
t(a>
groups 12.00 7.44 4.56 3.138**
(a) Mean square of within group variance used as estimate of 
population variance.
** p<.01
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TABLE II
SUMMARY OF MEANS AND ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF 
TOTAL NUMBER OF RESPONSES FOR INDIVIDUAL 
Ss ASSIGNED TO HETEROGENEOUS GROUPS
Self Interaction Task Mean of
Means
Nominal groups 11.67 
Real groups 6.66 
Mean of Means 9.16
11.55
6.89
9.22
12.00 
7.11 
9.55
11.74
6.86
Analysis of Variance df Mean Square F
S.I.T. 2 .29 .03
Nominal vs. Real Groups 1 317.80 32.90**
Interaction 2 .26 .03
Error (w) 48 9.66
Total 53
** p - <\01
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TABLE III
SUMMARY OF MEANS AND ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF 
TOTAL NUMBER OF RESPONSES OF INDIVIDUAL 
Ss FOR ALL REAL GROUPS
Homogeneous groups
Self Interaction Task Mean of Means
6.89 8.00 7.44 7.44
Heterogeneous groups
Self Interaction Task Mean of Means
6.67 6.89 7.11 6.89
Analysis of Variance df Mean Square F
S.I.T. 5 .16 .03
Error (w) 48 6.10
Total 53
TABLE IV
SUMMARY OF MEANS AND ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF 
"GOOD" RESPONSES FOR INDIVIDUAL Ss
ASSIGNED TO HOMOGENEOUS GROUPS
Self Interaction Task Mean of 
Means
Nominal groups 5.11 7.0 7.33 6.48
Real groups 4.77 4.88 4.77 4.81
Mean of Means 4.94 5.94 6.05
Analysis of Variance df Mean Square F
S.I.T. 2 6.74 1.65
Nominal vs. Real groups 1 37.50 9.19**
Interaction 2 6.22 1.32
Error (w) 48 4.08
Total 53 -
** p - <.01
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TABLE V
SUMMARY OF MEANS AND ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF 
"GOOD" RESPONSES FOR INDIVIDUAL Ss 
ASSIGNED TO HETEROGENEOUS GROUPS
Self Interaction Task Mean of 
Means
Nominal groups 5.11 7.00 7.33 6.48
Real groups 4.44 3.67 3.44 3.85
Mean of Means 4.78 5.34 5.38
Analysis of Variance df Mean Square F
S.I.T. 2 2.06 .35
Nominal vs. Real groups 1 93.35 15.70**
Interaction 2 13.35 2.24
Error (w) 48 5.95
Total 53
** p - <.01
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TABLE VI
SUMMARY OF MEANS AND ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF 
"GOOD" RESPONSES OF INDIVIDUAL 
Ss FOR ALL REAL GROUPS
Homogeneous groups 
Self Interaction Task
4.77 4.88 4.77
Heterogeneous groups 
Self Interaction Task Mean of Means
4.44 3.67 3.44 3.85
Analysis of Variance df Mean Square F
Mean of Means 
4.81
S.I.T. 
Error (w) 
Total
5
48
53
3.51
3.09
1.14
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TABLE VII
SUMMARY OF MEANS AND ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF THE NUMBER 
OF GOOD RESPONSES EXPRESSED AS A PERCENTAGE OF 
THE TOTAL NUMBER OF RESPONSES FOR 
INDIVIDUAL Ss ASSIGNED TO 
HOMOGENEOUS GROUPS
Self Interaction Task Mean of 
Mean
Nominal groups 49.23 61.00 60.89 57.04
Real groups 72.22 61.44 62.55 65.40
Mean of Means 60.72 61.22 61.72
Analysis of Variance df Mean Square F
S.I.T. 2 4.50 .01
Nominal vs. Real groups 1 945.85 2.86
Interaction 2 724.00 2.19
Error (w) 48 330.72
Total 53
Mean difference
and t-tests be­
tween selected
Nominal
Self
Real
Self
Difference t
groups 49.22 72.22 23 2.68**
** p -<.01
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TABLE VIII
SUMMARY OF MEANS AND ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF THE NUMBER 
OF GOOD RESPONSES EXPRESSED AS A PERCENTAGE OF 
THE TOTAL NUMBER OF RESPONSES FOR 
INDIVIDUAL Ss ASSIGNED TO 
HETEROGENEOUS GROUPS
Self Interaction Task Mean of
Means
Nominal groups 49.22 
Real groups 68.00 
Mean of Means 58.61
61.00
51.67
56.34
60.89
53.33
57.11
57.04
57.67
Analysis of Variance df Mean Square F
S.I.T. 2 24.13 .06
Nominal vs. Real groups 1 5.55 .01
Interaction 2 1,115.34 2.82
Error (w) 48 395.34
Total 53
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TABLE IX
SUMMARY OF MEANS AND ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF THE NUMBER 
OF GOOD RESPONSES EXPRESSED AS A PERCENTAGE OF 
THE TOTAL NUMBER OF RESPONSES OF 
INDIVIDUAL Ss FOR ALL 
REAL GROUPS
Homogeneous groups
Self Interaction Task Mean of Means
72.22 61.44 62.55 65.40
Heterogeneous groups
Self Interaction Task Mean of Means
68.00 51.67 53.33 57.67
Analysis of Variance df Mean Square
S.I.T. 
Error (w) 
Total
5
48
53
579.08
945.16
.61
The experimenter observed this inhibiting effect during the brain­
storming sessions, which was substantiated by such remarks directed to the 
IS from the Ss about their own ideas as "Oh, that wouldn't do," or "You're 
going to think something is wrong with me." The nominal group members 
were never observed to make statements of this nature. These negative 
statements about their own ideas were usually directed to the experimenter 
indicating that the E was an inhibitor of the flow of ideas as much or 
more than the group itself. This inhibiting effect of the E was not felt 
as much by the nominal group Ss due to the lack of verbalization of the 
responses in his presence. Even in this case, however, nominal group j3s 
frequently made some type of apologetic statement about the quality of 
their ideas when handing the data sheet back to the E.
Self Orientation
Self-oriented _Ss did not differ significantly in total number of 
responses or in number of good responses from interaction-oriented or 
task-oriented _Ss, although they did produce the lowest total number of 
responses as hypothesized and least number of good responses. Self-oriented 
Ss also showed a greater difference between performance in nominal and real 
groups than did the interaction-oriented or task-oriented S,s (Table I)„
A characteristic of the self-oriented £>s that may be inferred by these 
data, especially with reference to the percentage of good responses, is 
that the self-oriented £> is much more self-critical of his behavior in 
the presence of others.
Self oriented Ss, did not show a statistical difference in their 
performance between heterogeneous and homogeneous groups. This type of 
group arrangement did not seem to have any effect on performance.
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Interaction Orientation
Interaction-oriented Sh did not perform significantly different 
from self or task-oriented Sis in either total number of responses or 
number of good responses (Tables I, II, IV, and V),
In regard to homogeneous and heterogeneous real grouping the 
interaction oriented j>s were expected to produce more total responses in 
homogeneous groups, than the other orientation types. This was found to 
be true but was not statistically significant. (See Table III.)
Task Orientation
Although not statistically significant, task-oriented Ss, as expected, 
did produce the largest number of good responses, but only under nominal 
conditions (Table IV); this tendency was not found in real groups. Task- 
oriented Ss, consistent with the other types of orientation, produced more 
ideas in nominal groups, although it was not predicted. This further 
indicates a lack of differential responding among the three orientation 
types in situations necessitating low interaction.
Finally in opposition to expectations, task-oriented Ss were not 
more productive in heterogeneous groups. On the contrary, they tended to 
perform better in terms of both total number of responses and number of 
good responses in homogeneous groups. (See Tables III and VI.)
Ratines Attraction
The ratings of attraction were obtained by the use of a five-point 
rating scale. A rating of "not at all" was weighted 100, "a little," 200,
"to some extent," 300, "fairly much," 400 and "a great deal," 500.
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There was a marked preference in ratings by all three orientation types 
for the real group condition. This is shown to be statistically signifi­
cant in Tables X and XI. Furthermore, there was a definite preference by 
J3s in real groups for homogeneous group compositions. This was evidenced 
by a significant F-test in Table XII at the .05 level of confidence and 
a t-test (Table XIII) between means of self-oriented _Ss significant at 
the .01 level of confidence. This is interesting in that all £!s performed 
better while working alone but preferred to work in real groups, implying 
that companionship while working is of more importance than productivity 
or the outcome of the task. The significant preference by self-oriented 
Ss for homogeneous grouping was not predicted. It appears in groups 
involving little interaction, such as brainstorming sessions, that regard­
less of orientation, the _Ss will prefer the homogeneous conditions.
As indicated, interaction-oriented and task-oriented Ss also 
rated group attraction higher in homogeneous groups, although this 
preference was not as marked as with the self-oriented Sis and did not 
reach the .05 level of significance. (See Table XIII.)
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TABLE X
SUMMARY OF MEANS AND ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF THE 
RATING OF GROUP ATTRACTION FOR 
INDIVIDUAL Ss ASSIGNED TO 
HOMOGENEOUS GROUPS
Self Interaction Task Mean of 
Means
Nominal groups 33.00 
Real groups 41.55 
Mean of Means 37.28
29.22
41.11
35.16
22.77
35.67
29.22
28.33
39.44
Analysis of Variance df Mean Square F
S.I.T. 2 314.05 2.90
Nominal vs. Real groups 1 1,666.67 15.94**
Interaction 2 1,170.55 11.20**
Error (w) 48 104.50
Total 53
Mean difference 
and t-tests be­
tween selected 
groups
Nominal Nominal Difference t
Task Interaction
22.77 29.22 6.45 1.33
** p - {.01
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TABLE XI
SUMMARY OF MEANS AND ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF THE 
RATING OF GROUP ATTRACTION FOR 
INDIVIDUAL Ss ASSIGNED TO 
HETEROGENEOUS GROUPS
Self Interaction Task Mean of 
Means
Nominal groups 33.00 29.22 22.77 28.33
Real groups 36.33 38.89 32.88 36.03
Mean of Means 34.66 34.05 27.82
Analysis of Variance df Mean Square F
SoIoTo 2 257.35 1.93
Nominal vs. Real groups 1 799.19 6.00*
Interaction 2 65.68 .49
Error (w) 48 133.14
Total 53
* p ■ -(.05
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TABLE XII
SUMMARY OF MEANS AND ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF THE 
RATING OF GROUP ATTRACTION OF 
INDIVIDUAL Ss FOR ALL 
REAL GROUPS
Homogeneous groups
Self Interaction Task Mean of Means
41.55 41.11 35.67 39.44
Heterogeneous groups
Self Interaction Task Mean of Means
36.33 38.89 32.89 36.04
Analysis of Variance df Mean Square F
S.I.T. 5 102.69 3.33*
Error (w) 48 30.81
Total 53
* p - <.05
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TABLE XIII
MEAN DIFFERENCES AND T-TESTS OF RATINGS 
OF GROUP ATTRACTION OF INDIVIDUAL 
Ss FOR ALL REAL GROUPS
Homogeneous Heterogeneous Difference t(a)
Mean of Means Mean of Means
39.44 36.04 3.40 2.25
Self Self
41.55 36.33 5.22 3.46**
Interaction Interaction
41.11 38.99 2.22 1.47
Task Task
35.67 ‘ 32.89 2.78 1.84
(a) Mean of within group variance from Table XII used as 
estimate of population variance.
** p - <.01
DISCUSSION
Superiority of Nominal Groups
The present study attempted to investigate brainstorming behavior 
in nominal and real group situations. In addition, in order to afford a 
greater generality to the results, three types of group orientation were 
manipulated. Osborne (1957) has maintained that creative thinking is 
facilitated under real group conditions. According to Osborne, this is 
accomplished by social facilitation - the stimulation of one member by 
the ideas of another member, and the freedom from criticism of the 
individual from himself or others.
Taylor (1958), in his study, questioned the value of group partici­
pation in brainstorming. He concluded that nominal groups were superior 
to real groups and maintained that group participation when using brain­
storming inhibits creative thinking. He accounted for such inhibition 
with two possible suggestions: (1) Even though it is strongly emphasized
that criticism should be avoided, subjects working in groups still feel 
threats of criticism from others and are prone toward self-criticism, 
and (2) Group participation reduces the number of different ideas pro­
duced. Subjects in a group are likely to have the same set or the same 
approach to the problem and more likely to pursue the same train of 
thought than the same number of subjects working alone.
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Support for Taylor1s Study
Taylor's rather than Osborne's conclusions were supported by the 
present study. Nominal groups showed superiority of performance in both 
total number of ideas and number of good ideas produced in brainstorming 
sessions. In respect to the explanations for this superiority of indi­
viduals over groups, the author would agree with Taylor's first suggestion. 
Subjects did criticize themselves contrary to instructions and felt that 
the experimenter and other members of the groups would criticize them 
although this was never done as indicated earlier in the results section.
Osborne's second suggestion concerning the channeling of group 
thought was not readily preceived, although of course, this factor could 
have been operating.
A more apparent reason for the lack of productivity in a group 
situation was the time limitation. The nominal group S_s were given five 
minutes each and the real group S_s were given five minutes together. 
Therefore, real group Ss only had one-third of the amount of working time 
of nominal groups. This limitation was evidenced by instances when a 
real group S would show signs of having an idea to present to the group 
and then have to wait patiently for another member of the group to finish 
the explanation of his idea to the group.
Social Facilitation
The superiority of individual performance over group performance 
appears at first to be inconsistent with the theory of social facilitation. 
However, support for social facilitation has generally been drawn from 
studies of co-acting groups, such as F. H. Allport's study of the influence
of the group upon association and thought (1920). In these co-acting 
groups, the Ss were given tasks to perform where cooperation was expected 
and in which there was little opportunity for criticism from others.
Herein lies the basis for the difference in results. The difference appears 
to be one of basic design. In co-acting group studies the Ss must respond 
to avoid criticism, and in the brainstorming sessions to respond always 
increases the threat of criticism.
Allport (1924) accounted for the accelerating effect of the group 
upon work by two processes. The first of these is social facilitation. 
Allport described social facilitation as "movements made by others per­
forming the same task as ourselves serve as contributory stimuli, and 
increase or hasten our own responses." This process, as described by 
Allport, did not occur in the brainstorming sessions, for one group mem­
ber's idea appeared to break the train of thought of another member and 
cause confusion rather than intellectual stimulation. This concept is 
supported by the early theorizing of Freud (1921). In his book on group 
psychology he maintained that the effects of the group upon the individual 
are both to intensify his emotions and to inhibit his intellectual 
functioning.
The second process Allport gives is rivalry. There did appear 
to be some degree of rivalry present in the brainstorming groups, but 
any advantage in the group brainstorming sessions resulting from rivalry 
must have been obscured by the threat of criticism and the time limitation.
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Group Orientation
The further interest of the scudy involving the types of group 
orientation was not clearly revealed. Significant relationships between 
group orientation and quantity and quality of solutions to a problem 
were not found. Several of the original hypotheses concerning group 
composition did show positive but not significant results, thus indicating 
the possibility that group orientation does influence group behavior as 
found in other studies (e„g„ Frye, 1961). However, in group situations 
involving little interaction between subjects, or under nominal conditions, 
the group orientation variable is not pronounced.
Ratings of Group Attraction
As indicated earlier, there was another area of information detected 
in the present study by the measures of group attraction. Quantity and 
quality of ideas were superior in nominal groups, but ratings of group 
attraction were higher for real groups. This contradictory condition of 
preference by j3s for conditions conducive to inferior performance indi­
cates a need for investigation into other variables that will improve group 
performance or find ways to motivate _Ss working in nominal situations.
These results are consistent with studies such as the Brayfield and 
Crockett survey (1955), comparing employee attitudes and performance. The 
conclusion of their study was that employee attitudes were not signifi­
cantly related to any criterion of employee performance. They maintain 
that the relationships between performance and attitudes are exceedingly 
complex and research is needed into the "causes, correlates, and con­
sequence of satisfaction, per se."
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Implications for Further Research
The present study points to an area where additional study is 
needed. It is evident from observation of the brainstorming sessions 
that real group members were acutely aware of the threat of criticism from 
the other members in the group. As a result of the potential threat, they 
were inhibited in their creative ability. Since unfamiliar situations and 
strangers inhibit us more than familiar surroundings, it may prove pro­
fitable to investigate the effect of running the same intact groups repeatedly 
for numerous problems. This procedure would reveal if gaining familiarity 
with the brainstorming procedure and the other group members would narrow 
the margin between real and nominal group performance. With practice the 
real groups could possibly overcome the inhibiting effect found in this 
study and benefit from the social stimulation of the group and could even, 
perhaps, excell over individual performance.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The purpose of this study was to evaluate further the effect of 
brainstorming on individual and group behavior. In addition, three types 
of group orientation were manipulated in order to measure their effects.
To test these effects, three orientation types, (self, interaction 
and task), were grouped under homogeneous and heterogeneous condition 
and measured in both nominal and real groups.
This study indicated that all Ss do brainstorm better when working 
as individuals but prefer working in groups.
The group-orientation variable did not indicate such conclusive 
results. Many of the measures showed tendencies in the directions hypo­
thesized, but were not significant.
Thus, it is indicated that the group-orientation variable has 
little usefulness in predicting group behavior in groups with low inter­
action as in brainstorming or for predicting nominal group behavior.
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APPENDICES
APPENDIX A
ORIENTATION INVENTORY 
One of the greatest satisfactions in life is:
A. Recognition for your efforts
B. The feeling of a job well done.
C. The fun of being with friends.
If I played football, I would like to be:
A. The coach whose planning pays off in victory.
B. The star quarterback.
C. Elected captain of the team.
The best instructors are those who:
A. Give you individual help and who seem interested in you.
B. Make a field of study interesting, so you want to know more 
about it.
C. Make the class a friendly group where you feel free to 
express an opinion.
The worst instructors are those who:
A. Are sarcastic and seem to take a dislike to certain people.
B. Make everyone compete with each other,
C. Simply can't get an idea cross and don't even seem interested 
in their subject.
I like my friends to:
A. Want to help others whenever possible.
B. Be loyal at all times.
C. Be intelligent and interested in a number of things.
My best friends:
A. Are easy to get along with.
B. Know more than I do.
C. Are loyal to me.
I would like to be known as:
A. A successful person.
B. An efficient person.
C. A friendly person.
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8. If I had my choice, I would like to be:
A. A research scientist,
B. A good salesman.
C. A test pilot.
9. As a kid, I most enjoyed:
A. Just being with the gang.
B. The feeling of accomplishment I had after I 
did something well.
C. Being praised for some achievement.
10. Schools could do a better job if they:
A. Taught children to follow through on a job.
B. Encouraged independence and ability in children.
C. Put less emphasis on competition and more on 
getting along with others.
11. The trouble with an organization like the Army or Navy is:
A. The rank system is undemocratic.
B. The individual gets lost in the organization.
C. You can never get anything done with all the red tape,
12. If I had more time, I would like to:
A. Make more friends.
B. Work at my hobby or learning something new and interesting.
C. Just take it easy, without any pressure.
13. I think I do my best when:
A. I work with a group of people who are congenial.
B. I have a job that is in my line.
C. My efforts are rewarded.
14. What I like best is:
A. Being appreciated by others.
B. Being satisfied personally with my performance.
C. Being with friends with whom I can have a good time.
15. I would rather that a story about me appear in the newspaper:
A. Describing a project I had completed.
Bo Citing the value of my actions.
C. Announcing my election to a fraternal organization.
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16. I learn best when my instructor:
A. Provides me with individual attention.
B. Stimulates me into working harder by arousing 
my curiosity.
C. Makes it easy to discuss matters with him and 
with others.
17. Nothing is worse than:
A. Having your self esteem damaged.
B. Failure on an important task.
C. Losing your friends.
18. I like:
A. Personal praise.
B. Cooperative effort.
C. Wisdom.
19. I am disturbed considerably by:
A. Hostile arguments.
B. Rigidity and refusal to see the value of new ways.
C. Persons who degrade themselves.
20. I would rather:
A. Be accepted as a friend by others.
B. Help others to complete a mutual task.
C. Be admired by others.
21. I like the leader who:
A. Gets the job done.
B. Makes himself respected by his followers.
C. Makes himself easy to talk to.
22. I would rather:
A. Have a committee meeting to decide on what the problem is.
B. Work out by myself the correct solution to the problem.
C. Be valued by my boss.
23. Which type of book would you rather read?
A. A book on getting along with people.
B. A historical romance.
C. A how-to-do-it book.
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24. Which would you prefer?
A. Teach pupils how to play the violin.
B. Play violin solos in concerts.
C. Write violin concertos.
25. Which leisure-time activity is more satisfying to you?
A. Watching westerns on TV.
B. Chatting with acquaintances.
C. Keeping busy with interesting hobbies.
26. Which would you prefer, assuming the same amount of money 
was involved?
A. Plan a successful contest.
B. Win a contest.
C. Advertise the contest and get others to participate.
27. Which is most important to you?
A. To know what you want to do.
B. To know how to do what you want.
C. To know how to help others to do what they want.
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Name Sex
Most Least Most Least Most Lea st Most
1. A. ' 9. A. 17. A. 25. A.
B  . _____    B . _____  ______  B . _____  ____ ]__ B .
C .____   C.__________________C.__________________C._
2. A.    10. A._____________ 18. A._____________ 26. A._
B  . _____  _____  B .    B .  _ _ _ _ _ _
C. ____ C.   C_•_ ______ C o
3. A.    11. A._____________ 19. A._____________ 27. A._
B  . _____    B . _____  _ _ _ _ _ ________ B . _____________________ B .
C .____   C._________________ C.__________________C._
4. A. 12. A. 20. A.
B.  ____  B.___________________B._
c.   ____ c.______ ___  c._
5. A.  ____ 13. A._____________ 21. A._
B. _____ Bo Bo
Co    C o _____ Co
6. A.    14. A. 22. A._
B. _____ B. _____ Bo
C .____   C.__________________C._
7. A.  _____ 15. A._____________ 23. A._
Bo____    Bo____________    Bo
C.  ____ C.__________________C._
8. A.    16. A. 24. A._
B. B. B.
Least
APPENDIX B
INSTRUCTIONS TO SUBJECTS
I will now read to you a portion of an article discussing brain­
storming that appeared in Time magazine February 18, 1957. This article 
should help you understand what this study is about. (Read article.)
I will now read to you certain basic rules that must be understood 
and followed in order to insure the success of brainstorming.
(1) Criticism is ruled out. Adverse judgement of ideas 
must be withheld until later.
(2) "Free-wheeling" is welcomed. The wilder the idea the 
better; it is easier to tame down than to think up.
(3) Quantity is wanted. The greater the number of ideas 
the more the likelihood of winners.
(4) Combination and improvement are sought.
Faiulure to follow these rules will result in failure of the brain­
storming sessions.
You are to record your ideas on these data sheets as you think of 
them; record only your own ideas after you have verbalized them to the group.
Your first problem will be to think of all the uses that you can 
think of that a common broom might be used.
Your second problem is all the uses that a common clothes hanger 
might be used.
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APPENDIX C
Rating Sheet 
(For real group members)
If you were to participate in a brainstorming study again for 
the same reasons, to what extent would you want to work with this 
present group?
I
-5
not at 
all
a
little
to some 
extent
fairly
much
a great 
deal
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APPENDIX D
Rating Sheet 
(For nominal group members)
If you were to participate in a brainstorming study again for 
the same reasons, but had a choice of working alone or in a small 
group, to what extent would you choose to repeat the isolated conditions 
you have just experienced?
not at 
all
a
little
to some 
extent
fairly
much
a great 
deal
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